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The liturgical season of ‘Epiphany’ is easy to
FROM
overlook. It’s sandwiched between Christmas and Lent,
THE
and its length changes from year to year depending
RECTOR
upon the date of Easter. Many of us, recovering from
the Christmas season, and looking forward to the
coming of Spring and an end to winter, tend to look
past this important church season. The word
‘epiphany’ means to reveal, or to uncover. And the
season begins with the appearance of the wise men
who follow a star to Bethlehem and thereby reveal the
reality of the newborn King. But the broader message
in this season is that God shows the people of Jesus’ time (and those in our time also)
just exactly who Jesus is. All of the Sundays that follow Epiphany deal with the
manifestation of Jesus as the ‘Christ’, the Son of the living God.
The liturgical color for the season of Epiphany is green. Green of course, is the color
of growth. As we discover more about Jesus, as more of who he really is becomes
revealed to us, we grow in our faith and understanding. In the weeks of January and
February, during worship, we will hear of how Jesus calls his first followers. We will
hear of many healings and miracles in which Jesus ‘showed’ forth his power in the
world. And finally, on the Last Sunday after Epiphany, Jesus will ascend a high
mountain with his three closest friends: Peter, James, and John. There, Jesus will be
‘transfigured’, he will glow a dazzling white, and a portion of his glory and connection
with his Father in Heaven will be communicated to his friends. It’s the final great
showing, or revealing, on the way to Jerusalem and the cross.
Writing this month in the ‘Anglican Digest’, The Rev. Kenneth Dorsch reminds us of
how this holy season can impact us. “Stop for a moment and give thanks for God’s
self-manifestation in Jesus of Nazareth, made so clear to us in the Gospel stories. And
let us also give thanks for those moments in which God continues to ‘show’ the divine
presence in Word and Sacrament, and in those moments of love shared by those who
live in the faith of Jesus. But do not forget that we too are called to be ‘epiphanies’ of
God. We are to manifest God’s presence in word and deed by reaching out to others in
the power of the Spirit without concern for self. When people say, “Show me!”, let our
lives be a clear sign of God’s reconciling love. For this gift of God’s own self – for this
task to make him known in our own lives – may we truly offer songs of thankfulness
and praise.”
Faithfully,
Father Ron
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The Way of the Heart
By Deacon Judy Cole

As I write this, it is the middle of January, and it's warm We are surprised sometimes
that in the middle of a cold situation or month, suddenly there is warmth. We can bring
warmth to a person whose situation is cold, or sorrowful, or difficult. We can bring
Christ's comforting presence and light. We can be present to our brother or sister, we
can speak encouraging words, we can send cards which can be read again and again, we
can offer to help in some way in the home or yard, we can visit, we can make uplifting
phone calls.
We can be there giving the Light and warmth and presence of Christ who is with us, and
now Christ is with them.
My parish family, you do this very well. We worship, listen to and praise God, then we
receive Christ anew in the bread and the wine. Strengthened, we go out to strengthen
others.
I thank God for each one of you.
Faithfully,
+Deacon Judy
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MUSIC NOTES
By: LeighAnn Johnston

“I Come with Joy” was written in 1968 by Rev. Brian Wren for his congregation as a summation
of a sermon series on Communion. The hymn takes singers through a progression of worship
perspectives. We begin with an individual worshiper and then move to a Christian community
of worshipers. Communion is experienced as a celebration of joy which binds Christians
together and strengthens us to leave worship and go into the world as witnesses.
The first stanza talks about an individual worshipper who comes to the table with joy for what
Christ has done. We are “forgiven, loved, and free.” The second stanza places the singer within
the Christian community (… with “Christians far and near” as part of “the new community of
love.”) By the third stanza, the singer is suing “we” and “us” who are being shaped by Christ’s
love which “makes us one” and “strangers now are friends.” In the fourth stanza, “we meet the
Lord” and experience “His presence” through communion.
The final stanza could actually function as a sung benediction. “Together met, together bound,
we'll go our different ways.”

As Christ breaks bread and bids us share,
each proud division ends.
That love that made us makes us one,
and strangers now are friends.

I come with joy to meet my Lord,
Forgiven, loved, and free.
In awe and wonder to recall
His life laid down for me.

And thus with joy we meet our Lord,
His presence always near,
is in such friendship better know;
we see and praise Him here.

I come with Christians far and near
to find as all are fed,
the new community of love
in Christ’s communion bread.
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Together met, together bound,
we’ll go our different ways,
and as His people in the world,
we’ll live and speak His praise.

Christian Formation
News

Take your kids to
church.
Make the effort.
Wake them up
early. Fool with
the belts and the
buckles and the fancy hair bows. Endure the sleepy, grumpy faces
and the misplaced shoes. Run around like a mad woman
gathering everybody’s everything and trying to get out the door
on time. Hop to the car with a shoe in each hand. Give those
babies a pop-tart and some milk and let ‘em eat it in the car. If it’s raining, get wet.
If it’s cold, get a jacket. If you’re tired, go tired. But take those babies to church. You
know why?
Because Jesus is there.
He’s there. And He’ll meet them there. And you too, Mama.
He’ll be there in the sweet smile of their Sunday School teacher as she greets them into
their room. He’ll be there in the goldfish and the apple juice and the filling of their little
bellies and hearts. He’ll be there in the hug from a sweet friend and the encouraging
smile that assures you that they “just barely made it” too. He’ll be there in the sacred
words read from the Bible speaking truth to their little impressionable hearts. He’ll be
there in the worship and the raised hands and the watery eyes and whispers of praise.
So take them. Carry all of their Bibles and drawings and toilet paper tube creations. Sit
by them in worship. Open your Bible and open theirs. Show them how to find the
scripture the pastor is preaching from. Show them how to worship. Explain to them why
He’s worthy of worship. Let them see you laugh and cry and praise and study. Forgive
their wiggles and paper rustles and know that they’re listening even when it seems like
they aren’t. Ask them questions and answer the ones they ask you. Introduce them to
Jesus. Tell them of His greatness - his power - his faithfulness. Tell them with your words
and show them with your life. Tell them what he’s done for you and how you’ve been
changed by His grace and forgiveness and goodness and love. Tell them how they can be
too. Point them to Jesus. Over and over and over again.
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Take your kids to church. They’ll love it there. It’s the only place where they can go and
just be themselves. They don’t have to “be” good enough or smart enough or athletic
enough. They don’t have to perform for approval or achievement. They just get to go and
hear how much God loves them. Just because they’re them. Just because He created
them, they’re valued. Wanted. Their worth isn’t based on the grades they make or their
ability to throw a curveball. Its not dependent on their performance or skill level. And
they need a little more of that, don’t you think? A little more grace and a little less
pressure. A little more love and a few less demands.
Take them to church. Before you take them to the ballfield or the gym. Before you take
them on vacation or to grandma’s or to the backyard to play. Take them to church. Let
them know it’s a priority. Show them it has eternal value. Let them see you set aside
schedules and extra-curricular activities and work and busy-ness to be present with the
Lord in His house. I promise you won’t regret it. I promise you it won’t return back void.
Take them to church.
--Author: Megan Breeland Woodham One Step Ministries.
Upcoming Events:
 Moveable Feast Calling all our young singles, young couples and
young families – gather with us around the table for a time of
fellowship and ministry and a deepening of our relationship with
one another! Bring the kids too! Sunday, March 1st at noon at Joey’s Fine Foods
in Denver.
 Lenten Series The Seven Deadly Sins vs. The Seven Cardinal Virtues, coming to
you via St. Peter by-the-Lake beginning at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March
4th. Pre-bout dinner begins at 6:00 p.m., followed by warmups in the Nave
at 7:00 p.m. with the main event scheduled to kick off each Wednesday
Lent in Fotinos Hall at 7:30 p.m. Get there early for your ring side seat!
 Spring Kerygma Group This group will resume our study of the Old Testament
Minor Prophets on Tuesday, March 3rd. If you would like to learn more about, or
join this study, please use the sign-up sheet in Fotinos Hall.

Kina Cartee
Director of Christian Formation
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Upcoming Christian Formation Opportunities
*** Come Join Us Sunday’s at 9:30 AM ***
New Youth Series starts this Sunday based on the book/movie Divergent.
Divergent Faith Lessons Overview:
 Memory Verse: “Now faith is confidence in what we hope for and
assurance about what we do not see.” - Hebrews 11:1 (NIV)
 Dauntless (The Brave) – Students will learn that they can live a fearless
faith. Daniel 6, Daniel and the Lion's Den
 Candor (The Honest) – Students will learn that they can live an honest
faith. Job 2:1-10, 3:1-11, Job Tested
 Erudite (The Intelligent) – Students will learn that intelligence and
wisdom are integral to a fully developed faith. 1 Kings 3, The Wisdom of
Solomon
 Amity (The Peaceful) – Students will learn the blessing of being a
peacemaker. Matthew 5:9-12, 38-47, Blessed Are The Peacemakers
 Abnegation (The Selfless) – Students will learn that they can develop a
selfless faith. Mark 10:35-45, Request of James and John
 Factionless – Students will learn the importance of having a faith without
limits or boundaries. Acts 7:54-60, The Stoning of Stephen.
Adult Formation: Continuing with Irresistible: Reclaiming the New Jesus in
Classroom 1, adults will take a look at "A New Command".
PreK-5th Graders will pick up with a movie and Taste & See Journey for Jesus:
Boy in the Temple.

Kina Cartee
Director of Christian Formation
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Newcomer Ministry
We have been blessed with new faces over the last
few months! In fact, we’ve had 26 new members
since this time last year!
Our newest members include:
Melanie Stokes
Carter Little
Kim Haas
As we go in to the new year, there will be many activities going on in our
parish life. I encourage each of you to invite someone to come along with
you to one of these events. I hope that the “red folders” that we are sharing
with our first time guests are helpful to you in identifying someone that you
may not know, and would like to extend a welcome to. Also, the Newcomer
Ministry would love to have more smiling faces to welcome our members
and guests during our services. If you would like to share your beautiful
smile, please let me know.

Kina Cartee, Director of Newcomer Ministry
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Vision of St. Peter by-the-Lake
SUNDAY
WORSHIP AT
ST. PETER
BY-THE-LAKE

SCHEDULE:
8:30AM
Holy Eucharist

9:30AM
Christian Formation
for all ages

10:30AM
Holy Eucharist:
traditional service
with full choir

Nursery available at both
services.

In response to our Lord Jesus Christ’s
missional imperative to baptize and
teach all nations….and to love God and
our neighbors as ourselves: We the
clergy, vestry, and people of the
Episcopal Church of St. Peter by-theLake commit ourselves to:
*Walk in the Way (Spiritual growth
through worship, formation,
repentance & prayer)
*Widen the Walls (Proclaiming the
Good News by Word & Example)
*Wake up the World (Striving for
Justice & Peace. Respecting the dignity
of every person)

Mission of St. Peter by-theLake
In response to our parish vision: The
mission of The Episcopal Church of St.
Peter by-the-Lake is to:

*Be Disciples: Engage the World*

NOTE FROM THE PARISH
ADMINISTRATOR:
Please be sure to schedule all reservations of the church facilities through the Parish Administrator so your
events can be placed on the Church’s main calendar. Thank you!
Check out our website!
Our web address is: www.saintpeterbythelake.net
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SATURDAY BREAKFAST
AT STACYS

Men of St. Peter by-the-Lake

Group contact: If you would like to receive emails regarding activities of the men
in the Church (and currently are not receiving them), send
your email address to davepitt4@aol.com (and we will add
you to this year's list.
Anyone without email can call David Pittinaro
(704) 530-1858, and we will set up a calling list.

Tuesday, February 25th
ASH WEDNESDAY
SERVICE
February 26th
7pm

from 5:30 – 7:00pm in Fotinos Hall.
Come and enjoy delicious pancakes
and sausage with your parish
family before the
beginning of Lent.
Many thanks to the Men of
St. Peter’s, who annually sponsor
this event.
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East Lincoln Christian Ministry NEEDS YOU
East Lincoln Christian Ministry (ELCM) began in 1983 with a $500
donation from Bill & Emily Furr – parishioners from our Church and
the namesakes for Furr Hall - and has grown tremendously through
the continued efforts of many area churches, civic organizations, local
businesses, and individuals. Their donations and volunteer efforts provide an invaluable
service to many in need in the area. Because of this wide support, ELCM is able to have
a volunteer staff to run the ministry which includes The Closet, Furniture Annex, Crisis
Program, Food Pantry, Home Meals Program, plus special events and annual programs.

Did you know that the proceeds from the sales of used furniture, clothing, household
goods, etc. goes back out in the community through the crisis and food programs to
serve those in need?
Many of us at St. Peter help the ministry by shopping, donating goods and/or funds,
driving meals to disabled and elderly persons, working in the clothing, books, and
furniture departments, assisting those in a crisis situation, picking up and loading food,
preparing tax returns, and contributing to special events such as the Easter, Christmas
and Back-to-School programs.

to all who have helped in any of these ways!!
If you haven’t gotten involved yet, there are plenty of opportunities! ELCM always
welcomes volunteers. There are so many ways to help from as little as 3-4 hours a
month to 3-4 hours four times a week! Children under 16 are allowed to volunteer with
adult supervision. It’s a great way to give back to our community and those who are in
need of God’s light and love. ELCM is open Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday
from 9 AM to Noon. Volunteer Application forms are available from the Ministry.

URGENT NEED…… DRIVERS TO PICKUP FURNITURE, ETC. FROM DONOR’S HOMES
For more information, you can call Courtenay Smith (704-813—7739), our Church
representative, OR checkout the website www.elcmdenver.com
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We will offer two meetings in February:
February 15th at 9am (Furr Hall)
February 24th at 7pm (Classroom 1)

EPISCOPAL CHURCH WOMEN (ECW)
UTO Spring Ingathering
The Spring collection for the United Thank Offering (UTO) will be
held on Sunday, March 1, 2020. This collection is used to fund domestic
and international grants directly to impact the lives of women and children
by addressing compelling human needs. This year there are UTO
envelopes and “Blue Boxes” in a basket in the Narthex. If you already
have a “Blue Box” at home, you can either bring it filled with your “Thanks
Offering”, or you can write a check (made out to ECW) for the amount and
put in one of the envelopes. The focus of this project is to drop coins in the
“Blue Box” whenever you have something that you are thankful for. This
is a good project to include children in so that they can show their thanks.
If you have any questions, please call Carole Rowell at 704 516-2312.

Alexander Community Concert Series

Ben Rosenblum Trio
Sunday, February 9th
Bass, drums, & piano generating jazz
with youthful daring and true grit
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Alexander Community Concert Series
Tenth Season 2019-2020
Support the arts and share your love of music by purchasing tickets to the
remaining two concerts for Christmas presents! They make wonderful gifts.
The Alexander Community Concert Series, sponsored by The Episcopal Church of St. Peter
By-the-Lake, begins its tenth season this fall with another exciting line-up of concerts! We
continue our service to the community -- providing diverse musical experiences that engage,
entertain, and inspire -- with two remaining concerts in the season, featuring the following
outstanding musicians:
Ben Rosenblum Trio – Bass, drums, & piano generating jazz with youthful
daring and true grit
Sunday, February 9, 2020
Cellisimo! – Four cellos crafting an eclectic blend of pop/rock tunes & classical favorites
Sunday, April 19, 2020
All concerts begin at 3 PM
A reception to meet and greet the musicians will follow each performance.
“SAVE THE DATES” FOR THESE GREAT CONCERTS!
Adults $15 – Seniors and Students $10 – Children under 12 FREE
Checks or Cash ONLY
Adult season subscriptions available at discount through September 15
($48, a savings of $12)
For more information, contact Ben Benoit at 704-489-6249
or
The Episcopal Church of St. Peter by-the-Lake
spbtlkate@yahoo.com
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THE STEWARD’S CORNER - February 2020
We are VERY grateful for the response, not only to the “treasures” that you
have pledged, but also the “time & talent” sheets that have been given as
well. The results of the later will be compiled in February as this is very
labor intensive for Kate, our Parish Administrator.
Here are the key points as we wrap up this year’s stewardship campaign:


Total pledge GOAL of 125 pledges totaling $350,000



During the campaign, we received 112 pledges totaling $333,255



That puts us at 95.2% of pledge goal ($'s) and 89.6% (#'s)



This includes 10 net new pledges and 7 child pledges

2020 starts a new chapter as we take on maintaining our upgraded worship
and Christian formation spaces. We are truly grateful for your thoughtful
consideration to supporting St. Peter by-the-Lake financially.
IF YOU HAVE NOT RETURNED YOUR PLEDGE CARD YET…..IT’S NEVER TOO
LATE… EITHER MAIL IT BACK OR PUT IN THE COLLECTION PLATE.
Your Stewardship Committee – Diane Johnson, Beth Lunney, Daniel
Malyevac, Carole Rowell, Beckye Smith, Leo Soorus and Pamela Weed.
NOTE: Pledge cards are treated with the highest level of confidentiality. Jim Heil
(finance committee member) and Janice McGuire (parish accountant) are the only
people with direct access to returned pledge cards.
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February Special Servant Calendar

FEBRUARY EVENTS
February 9th
Alexander Community Concert

Ben Rosenblum Jazz Trio

February 25th
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
February 26th
Ash Wednesday

Upcoming Events:
March 8th
Acolyte Festival
Scout Sunday
March 29th
Bishop’s Visit
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February Calendar 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2 Fourth Sunday
after the Epiphany
8:30 HE
9:30 CF
9:45 AC
10:30 HE

3
7PM
AA (Fotinos)
7:00 PM
Basketball
(Furr)

6:30-8PM
Potluck
Supper & The
Word

9 Fifth Sunday

10

after the Epiphany
8:30 HE
9:30 CF
9:45 AC
10:30 HE
3PM ACCS Ben

7PM
AA (Fotinos)

Rosenblum Jazz

5pm EYC
16 Sixth Sunday
after the Epiphany
8:30 HE
9:30 CF
9:45 AC
10:30 HE
5pm EYC

5

6

NOON
Centering Pray
11AM Garden
Club

1 – 5PM
Bridge (Furr)

6PMHandbells
7PM AC
7PM EFM

8PM AA
Book Group
(Classroom 1)
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12

13

7 PM
AA(Furr)

NOON
Centering Pray

1 – 5PM
Bridge (Furr)

7:00 PM
Basketball
(Furr)

6:30-8PM
Potluck
Supper & The
Word

6PMHandbells
7PM Adult
Choir
7PM EFM

8PM AA
Book Group
(Classroom 1)
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18

19

20

21

Noon

1 – 5PMBridge
5:30PM
Stewardship

6:30pm

4

7PM
AA (Fotinos)
7:00 PM
Basketball
(Furr)
7:00PM
Vestry

23 Last Sunday

24

after the Epiphany
8:30 HE
9:30 CF
9:45 AC
10:30 HE

7:00 PM
Basketball
7:00 PM
AA (Fotinos)
7PM
Brotherhood
of St. Peter

Centering Pray

6PMHandbells
7PM Adult
Choir
7PM EFM

25

26
Noon
Centering Pray

6PMHandbells
7PM Adult
Choir
7PM EFM

(Classroom 1)
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7PM WCA

7

8
8:30AM
Men @
Stacey’s
ACCS
setup in Furr

14

15
9am
Brotherhood
of St. Peter
(Furr)

10am –Noon
DAR
(Fotinos)
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Bunco
(Fotinos)

7PM DOK
(Fotinos)
8PM AA
Book Group
(Classroom 1)

27
1 – 5PM
Bridge (Furr)
6:30PM GS
Troop 02544
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February
Happy Anniversary
5 – Jim & Ann Bowden
9 – Gil & Peggy Sayres
14 – Ronnie & Brandy Rudd
17 – Leon & Robin McLennon

Happy Birthday
1 – Davy Plyler

12 – Tuck Ridlehoover

19 – Maddie Himes

3 – Betty Megard

12 – Gary Jarvis

20 – Megan Passmore

3 – Scott Mical

12 – Baylor Cartee

22 – Donna Brown

6 – Betty Emmerson

13 – Ellie Ortner

25 – Emeka Eziri

6 – Susan Fleming

13 – Bill Reid

25 – Jack Ireland

6 – Ed Melesh

14 – Trudy Halley

25 – Tiffany Ferebee

6 – Martha Morgan

14 – Rezan Solmaz

26 – Daniel Kosmala

7 – Marianne Boles

15 – Steve Hiney

26 – Gloria Reid

7 – Emily Ortner

16 – Garry Beam

27 – Isabella Ann Seminara

11 – Adanna Eziri

16 – Pat Sands

11 – Gilbert Moore
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STAFF
The Rev. Dr. Ronald B. Taylor, Rector
704-483-4634 (home), 704-618-7213 (cell)
Canismajorm41@yahoo.com

Kate D’Amato, Parish Administrator
spbtlkate@yahoo.com
Janice McGuire, Accounting
spbtljanice@yahoo.com

The Rev. Judith Cole, Deacon
704-483-4321 (home), 704-534-1496 (cell)
jpoteetcole@charter.net
Leigh Ann Johnston, Organist/Director of Music
Kina Cartee, Director of Christian Formation &
Newcomers Ministry
spbtlkina@yahoo.com

Gary Johnston, Treasurer
geraldjohnston@charter.net
Grimelda Alderman, Nursery Staff
Lilianna Johnston, Nursery Staff

VESTRY
Senior Warden – Ron Horne
Junior Warden – Ronnie Rudd
Sherree Brady
Vikki Gaver
Cyndi Jarvis
Daniel Malyevac
Scott Mical
Beckye Smith
Michelle Stewart
Clerk of the Vestry: Daphne Wagner
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